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In partial fulfilment of requirements for





RACINE. A CREATIVE ARTIST: A STUDY OF KIS V/CIM CHAR-






Racine’s indebtedness to his sources
Boileau’s influence on Racine’s technique
Range of Racine’s interpretation
Racine
,
preeminently an interpreter of women
Racine ”betters the instruction" of his sources
Development of Racine’s conception of women
Contrast studies





1. In Euripides’ "Andromache"
s Interest centers in self
2. In Vergil’s "Aeneid"
Interest centers in husband
3. In Racine
Divided interest between son and
husband.. Self forgotten.
(b) Hermione (character)
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1. In ’’Annals” of Tacitus








2. Racine’s use of the character




(A) Account by Suetonus
Existence merely indicated
(B) Instigation of Henrietta of
England
Her love for Louis XIV the
incentive









a. From the seraglio
Local color given
h. From Christine of Sweden
The climax suggested
2. P.acine’s development
P.esemtles Hermione and adum-
brates Phedre
(b) Atalide (character)
Creature of Racine’s imagination
Gentle self-sacrifice contrasted
with Roxane’ 3 violence
Mithridate (play)
(a) In Plutrach’s ”Life of Lucullus”
High moral character
(b) In Racine
Same character as in Plutarch, but dramatic
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1. In Euripides' ’’Hippolytus'*
A monster
2. In Seneca’s ’’Hippolytus"
Confesses guilt, but without
remorse
3. In Racine
No monster, but a wicked woman
tortured by an evil conscience
(b) Aricie (character)
Creature of Racine’s imagination
Shows Racine’s faith in woman
(c) General survey of Racine’s moral impression
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1. In Holy Writ, Fourth Book of Kings
Cruel, ambitious and blood-
thirsty
2. In Racine




1. In Holy Writ, Fourth Book of Kings
Rescuer of Joas
2. In Racine
Genuine love for adoptive child
contrasted with unnatural cruelty of
Athalie
C. Conclusion
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RACirrS, A CREATIVE ARTIST; A STUDY OF HIS
WOMAN CHARACTERS AS CONTRASTED WITH THEIR BIBLI-
CAL AND CLASSICAL PROTOTYPES.
Creative power does not necessarily reveal
itself in producing something absolutely new,
but rather in revealing the thoughts and feel-
ings that have had their appeal and response all
down the ages--since man began to "live, move
and have his being." For after all, human nature
is ever the same in essentials, is fired by the
same emotions, is ennobled by the same great, eter-
nal truths. It matters not whether in ancient
Greece or modern France, the heart of the world is
the same and deep speaks unto the deep.
The greatest writers that the world has ever
known did not concern themselves with tricks of in-
vention merely. They were interested rather in see
ing life and seeing it in its great and eternal re-
lation to the life that is out and beyond. Some
have had lesser vision, some greater. But all whos
works endure have been, to some extent at least,
seers.
The thought of the ages is every man’s birth-
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value not the talent given them, but dig in
the earth and hide their lord’s money. But there
are good and faithful servants who gain "other"
talents, who do not merely receive their glor-
ious heritage, but better it, and give it forth
in new glory and power to enrich the thought and
ennoble the heart of the world.
Such an interpreter of life was Racine.
Such his contribution to humanity. a cursory
study of the plays of Racine might lead one to
think that they are merely beautiful and master-
ly tr^inslations of the biblical and classical
sources to which, indeed, Racine is indebted for
the names of his characters, for many of the sit-
uations, for the setting, perhaps, and the atmos-
phere, but not for the interpretation of life re-
vealed through the personalities which he, alone,
created.
There was a time when the world believed that
a poet is born and not made. Experience of ages
has proved that he is born first, but must be made
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a poet, and we cannot te too grateful for the rig-
id and restraining influence that this master in
the technique of beautiful and melodious verse ex-
erted over the aspiring genius who might, perhaps,
be inclined to forget the form and think only of
the great message he had to give. To one of lesser
power, such training might have been a soul-killing
influence, but the genius of Racine, v/ith its wonder-
ful insight into the workings of the human heart,
could not be subdued. Instead of being hampered by
technique
,
he made of it the delicate and graceful
texture in which he clothed his sublime and inspired
thoughts. He has described his woman characters with
rare tenderness and feeling, and although he pictures
some of the most sinful of women, he succeeds in show-
ing us, even for a moment, a redeeming quality, so
that there is no character utterly abandoned, and, in
<iying, they die with our pity.
In fact, although he borrowed much from the an-
cients, his characters, and especially his women, are
all creatures of his own imagination. The Phaedra of

Euripides is a ronstcr; in Pacine, she is a sin-
ful woraan. Athalia, in the Old Testament, is un-
relentingly cruel and ambitious; in Pacine, she
v/eakens at the si ^t of her grandchild whon she
had believed slain by her own orders. In his
r/pertoire, Pacine strikes the? whole gamut of em-
otion of which the womanly heart is capable.
Androma^ue
,
vdlytemnestre and Josabeth are symbol-
ic of the highest mother-love. vigrippine and
Athalie show' us blind ambition, v/ith no particular
object in vi ew, - -sir.ply the ambition, to lominer>r.
' \
Hermione, Poxane, Erinhile and Fhedre are examples
of pride and un control! e d love, ending in jealousy,
ven:^eance an i distracted remorse. Junie, Herenice,
Atali de, ''onime and Aricie are all deM ^ihtful por-
traits of refined and modest maidenhood, ennobled
by hi-:^. moral dignity. Tphig/nie and Esther bring
out 'the noble sentiments of love of country, even
though this love r.ust be crov/ne 1 by death.
Tphig^nie also show's the tenlerest filial devotion.
K. Victor Cousin, with s:/mpathetic understanli ng of

lo.
Racine’s genius, nas said:-
"Racine n'^tait pas ne pour peinare les
h^ros, laais il peint admira olein ent I’hcanme avec
ses passions naturelles, et, la plus naturelle
comme la plus touchante de toutes, 1 'amour.
-rtussi excelle-t-il part iculie rement dans les
carac teres de femmes. Pour les homines, il a
besoin d'etre soutenu oar Tacite, ou par
I’iiicriture sainte. Avec les femmes, il est a
son aise et il les fait penser et parler avec
une verity parfaite, relevee par un art exquis,
he lui demandez ni Jinilie, ni Cornelie, ni Paul-





Phedre.' I,a, meme en imitant, il est original et
il laisse les anciens oien loin derriere lui.
Q,ui lui a enseigne cette delicatesse chadnante,
ces troubles gracieux, cette purete dans la faio-
lesse meme, cette melancolie, quelquefois mene
cette profondeur, avec cette langue merveilleuse
qui semole 1 'accent naturel au coeur de la femme?"

A1JDR0I/AQ,UE
Racine is indebted to the "Andromache" of
Euripides and to Vergil’s "Aeneid" for the idea
of his " Androrr.aque" , although, as a matter of
i'act
,
his treatment of the subject is quite un-
like that of the Greek tragedy. In Euripides,
Andromache, wiaov/ of Hector, is married to Neop-
tolemus, who received her as a prize from the
siege of Troy. While heoptolercus is at Delphi
seeking revenge for tne death of his fatner,
Acliilles, nis wife, Herm.ione, jealous of And-
romacne and Her son f'oiossus, accuses Andromache
unjustly, and, aided oy iier father, Veneiaus,
seeks tne death oi' me unfortunate Trojan wom.an
and her son. Happily Peleus arrives, and thwarts
the v/icked plan of riermione who fears the conse-
quences of her false accusation. She says,
"I mourn indeed the hostile daring I have
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Then arrives her forrr.er lover, Orestes, and to niir
she relates her futile attempt against the life of
Andromache
,
and her fear, lest on her husband's re-
turn, ne make her trie slave of tne Trojan wife.
Orestes, who is jealous of heoptoleirus
,
prevails




"And tne sla,yer of a mother will teach nim not
to marry any person wno is mine by right."
Soon the news of ihe oeath of heoptolemus
,
at tne
hands of Orestes, is reported. The plot of the Greek
tragedy is simple and realistic. There are no deep,
passionate he art -thro os
.
Andromache is haughty and
ambitious, and merely regrets that the v;ife of Hector
should be a slave in Greece, after having the unhap-
piness of seeing 'ner hus cand slain by A.chilles, and
her son, Astyanax, hurled from the tov/ers of Troy.
She says to Fenelaus:
"But now appearing as a terriole soldier against
a v/oman, thou slayest me. Slay m,e then, for I will
leave thee and thy daughter unflattered by my tongue.
For you indeed are great in Sparta, but I in Troy.
But if I fare ill, vaunt not in this; for thou too
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Andromaque
Hermione is a fit companion for Orestes, the
slayer of his mother, and v^e v/onder, after the mur-
der of Meoi5tole!nus
,
v/hether Hermione or Orestes will
be the first to dispatch the other.
In Virgil, Andromache is described as rem.ain-
ing faitnful to Hector, and ixiconso .lable because of
his death.
"Libaoat cineri Andromacne, maiiespue
vocabat
liectoreum ad tumulum., viridi quern;
cespite inanem




Si lux alma recessit.
Hector ubi est? dixit, lacrimasque
effudit et omnemi
Implevit clamore locum."
The play of Pacine, however, throbs from beg-
inning to end with the anguish of the human heart.
The great tragic interest is the struggle of a
m.other to save ner son from, death, liisard says,
"Tout ce qu'il y a de devouemient dans I'e^^pouse,
de tendresse dans la mere, Pacine en a doue Androma-
que .
"
In Racine's version, after the fall of Troy, Pyrrhus,
King of Ppirus, and son of Achilles, carries And-
romjache, as a captive, to Greece.
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He becoires very TiUch in lo'/e with. her, and tells
her that, although the Creels, with Orestes at
their head, deir.and tne deatn of ner son, he will
do everything in his power to thv;art their schemes
;
he w'ill even renounce his ov/n country, if she will
but marry him. But to his earnest entreaty, she
asls onl 3 ' for permission to educate her son and to
v/eep for her husb8.nd.
"Souffrez que
,
loin des Grecs, et
mem.e loin de vous,
J'aiile cacner mion fils et pleurer
mon epoux."
On the other hand, if Axidromaque will iiot marry him,
Pyrrhus decides to marry tne ambitious and unscrup-
ulous Hermione, and to deliver to the Greeks Asty-
anax, son of Andromaque and Hector. Though promis-
ing to marry Hermione, Pyrrhus cannot forget And-
romaque, and we feel certain that his plan to v-ed
Hermione is only a ruse to arouse the affection of
Andromaque, for he says to pheonix,
"Crois-tu, si je l’e$pouse,
Q,u ’Andromaque en son coeur n’en sera jalouse?"

Androiraque
However, he knows that to all his entreaties, to
all nis promises to give her ner son, nis heart
and his err.pire, sne v.’ili only call pim ner per-
secutor. To his vain atteir.pts to assure her of
her son’s safety, she onlj'^ ansv/ers, in fondling
Astyanax,
"C'est Hector, disait-elle en I’em-
brassant toujours;
Voil^ ses yeux, sa ooucne, et deja
son audace
,
C’est lui-TT.^rre, c'est toi, cher
epoux, que j'embrasse."
These lines of Racine seem to oe a beautiful ren-
dering of the toucning v/ords of Vergil’s Andromache.
"Cape dona extrema tucrum
0 mini sola mei super Astyanacti
irrago .




Et nunc aequali tecum puoesceret
ae vo .
"
How touching is the cry of Andromaque when she im.-
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Androiraque
Ik.
Fearful that she, herself, cannot cnange the heart
of Pyrrhus, in despair she turns to Hernione. It
is the cry of distress from one woman to another.
" /ous saurez quelque jour,
T'adaire
,
pour un fils jusqu’ou va
notre amour;
T'ais vous ne saurez pas, du rroins
je le souhaite,
Fn quel trouble mortel son inte^r^t
nous jette,
Lorsque de tant de biens qui pouv-
aient nous flatter,
C*est le seul qui nous reste, et
qu’on veut nous l'6ter.
Laisez-moi le cacner en quelque ^le
de''ser te
, ^
Sur les soins de sa mere on peut s'en
assurer
,
Ft mon fij.s avec moi n'apprendra qu'a
pleurer .
"
But tne haughty Hermione answers only v/ith scorn and
jealousy,
"S’il faut fle'^chir Pyrrhus, qui le peut
mieux que vous?
Vos veux assez longtemps ont regne sur
son ^re
.
Androm.aque makes one more plea with Pyrrhus, when




"Si vous iivrez ie fils, livrez-leur
done la rr.ere!"
Pyrrhus ansv;ers that he will give her back her son,
if at the wedding ceremony v/hich is preparing for
himself and Jiermione, sne will allow him to crown
her queen. He begs her to t}iink over the serious-
ness of the situation, for he is to come later to
take her to the temple where she v/ill be eitxier
ciov/ned--or tortured by the signt of her son's death.
"Songez->
:
je vous laisse, et je vien-
drai vous prendre
Pour vous mener au temple ou ce fils
doit mj' attendre
,







How much one can pity the unfortunate Andromaque 1 To
save her son, she must marry Pyrrhus, the son of Ach-
illes v/ho slew her husband. This Pyrrhus, it is true,
professes great affection for her, but his sincerity
may well be questioned. If possible, to arouse And-
romaque ’ s love for him, he would stoop to m.arry Her-
m.ione, for whom he does not care; and, to tantalize
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Pnd harragg AndroraPque, he threatens her with
seeing her son slain if she will not marry him.
How selfish is this Pyrrhus! At first p'lanoe,
his love for Andromaque seems noble, for he tells
her thpt he will surrender his kinpdom for her
hand. But if she does not consent to marry
him? He will deliver to the Greeks, to be slain,
her only son! The hea ^'t of /.ndromanue is torn
in the strup-frle of divided duty, loyalty to the
memory of her husband and solicitude for her
livinq* son. Finally, when her entreaties are in
vain, there is but one thinp* for her to do, to
marry Pyrrhus, to have him promise his protection
to her son, and then to die.




Assurer a Pyrrhus le reste de ma vie
Je vais, en recevant sa foi sur les autels,
~j'enr^p-er h mon fils par des noeuds imnortels.
iJais aussitot ma main, ^ raoi seule funeste,
D'une infidele vie abr^p-era le reste;
Ht
,
sauvant^ma vertu, rendra ce cue ^e doi
A Pyrrhus, a mon fils, A mon ^poiJi, a moi.”
That lime de T^vipne was prejudiced in repard
to Hacine is v/ell known. So much did she and her
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sympathy with the younrer poet, Ha cine. iVhen
”Androinaque’’ was played, Mme de Se'vipne wrote
to her daufrhter that "Racine n'ira jamais
plus loin qu' Andromaque It is stranpe that
even in her devotion to Corneille, her heart
did not respond to the q-enius of a man she could
paint such a mother as Andromaque she, herself,
heinp such a devoted mother. Such was Racine's
first noteworthy attempt at character portrayal,
but a prophet is never known in his own country,
and, like raany another younr, aspirinp poet who
has risen to the heiphts, Kac'’'ne wag doomed to
have the c:»'itics of the day denounce his v/orks
as of no lastinp worth, lime de Sevipne, that
woman of fine discriminat ion and a-rfistic insipht,
was content to dismiss his plorious achievements with
the cuttinr epipram, ’'Racine passera comme le
caf "
7):i
' / ” -
The ller.iione of Racine is a forceful character
of incon=?ta ,icy
,
aubition, jealousy, revenue ana re-
.norse .
In ’]arLjides, she is fie a cRjIO vl edyed -vife of
Je opto lej.ius
,
Out, out of jealousy, s le desires the
death of Andro:,iache, .vho.a s:ie accuses unjustly.
Lest ler nusOand
,
upon hearing of her faiee charge,
beco.i'xe enra.^ed at hei*. she flees vit’.i Orestes, a
for.ner lover, ^vid, with hii.x, plans fne death of
He op to 1 euus
.
In Racine, Heiviioiie Is not nix.<rried to Pyrrhus
,
Out false to Orestes, to who^.i she is betrothed,
she seeks t'ne attentions of the kin,:?. }Ier jealousy
is aroused Oy his px'eference for /^ndro.ua -.jue
,
-who,
in turn, despite all xrKi'i-^^ and threateiiiii.ps, de-
clares that she -will re..i.-iin faitifi^L to the uei-iorv"
of Hector. At Leni?t:i
,
Pyrrhus decides to counte-
nance the love of lIei\.iioiie
,
out while she is joy-
ously preparin,? for the ..iarriaf<e feast, he coi.ies
•wits the cruel a.inouncenient that .oiidroi.ia
-lue has
finally consented to D3Co..-ie lueen .

He r.ai one
wonder in the rash of conf lie tin.^; emo-
tions, her jetiloasy beco.aes on overwhe li-iinj^ desire
for rewe/if^e'. liad v/ith ra^;e at the jerfidy of
Pyrrdos, she says,
"Porte aa pied des autels ce ooeur




coal’s; uais era ins eiieor d'p
tx'oaver Her.oione."
jmd forthwith, she dispatches Orestes to work her
revenue on her hetrayer, but vhen left alone, she
is seised vLth the horror of ‘navinf^ her love the
cause of t ie death of him s'he loves, ajid her re-
veii;?e is replaced by a strange coll liii^^linK of mel-
ancholy and forlorn pity.




Q,ue pour venir si loin preparer son
trepa s
,
h' a ssa s s iner
,
le perdre.^
Hut when s/ie hears teat Pyrrhus, jubilant over his
LiarriOf^e vitli Androiaaque, see.is co.ripletely forget-
ful of her, her old feeliiiK’S of jealousy and re-
veiii^^e return, and siie aslcs if Orestes is not at
the 'temple ready to avenge her. On heoriHfj froiO
Orestes that her wishes are carried out and that
the hinf< is dead, Her..iiOiie is Of^a.m overco*.*e vi th

IIer..iione
re.iorse. She eensares hi.j for hovin,-? executed
wishes that were uttered in the frenzy of jeal-
ousy, and, in her yat'ietic au^xish, cries out
that if Pyrr’iwt'3 had lived, he a^ouLu love, or at
least fei^^n to love her.
"Adieu. Tu oeux p.:>rtir. Je deueure
en rfpire:
^ ^
.1 e renonce a la Ireoe, <' S^jarte, a
son ei-ioire
,
.-L toute .J.B fa. h lie; et c’est assez
oour .uoi,
Traftre, qu' elle ait jrouuit Uii
..^Oiistre tel que toi.'
Leavin;^ Orestes, ller.;iione. her heart .vruny with
the bitterest ^janys of re..iorse
,
,^oes to the te.uijle
to atone for the death of Pyrrhus.
"iiais du haut de la jorte enf iji nous
I’avons vue .
Un poit^na rd a la .oain sur Pyrrhus
se courber.
Lever les ,/eux au ciel, se frayoor,
et to.aber."
That Racine's Ler.oione is ca^jable of reuorse
raises her infinitely above the cruet aiic selfish





The plot and principal characters of Racine's Bri-
tannicus are taken almost entirely from Tacitus. In fact,
Racine says in his "Seconde Preface",
"J'avais copie mes personnages i'apres le plus grand
peintre de 1 ' antiquit o'", je veux dire I'apres Tacit e, et
j'etais alors si rempli de la lecture de cet excellent
historien, qu'il n'y a presque pas un trait eclatant dans
ma trage'die dont il ne m'ait donne I'idee."
And, in the same preface, commenting upon the subject of
his tragedy, Racine says that Agrippine is the real her-
oine, since her downfall is of as great interest as the
death of Britannicus. Although the spirit of Agrippine
dominates the play, and is reflected and magnified in her
son, her character is not, it seems to me, so forcibly
described in Racino as in Tacitus. It may be, hov/ever,
the difference of the nature of the tv/o works, Racine's
chief purpose being the fri.stration of Agrippine 's ambi-
tion by the overwhelming ambition of her son. M. Geru-
sez, commenting upon Racine's Agrippine, says,
"Agrippine est une des plus graves figures qui soi-
ent au th^^tre: son ambition et ses vices tirent de
1
' e'nergie de la peinture je ne sais quoi de noble et de
saisissant qui attache."
There is something strange and terrifying in Nero's

Agrippine
resemblance to his mother. She stops at no crime in her
greed for pov/er and in her ambition to put her son on the
throne. She marries the emperor, Claudius, simply as a
step toward the fulfilment of her designs; she has him
poisoned so as to hasten her absolute power; and, to make
certain this power, she has her son Nero proclaimed emper-
or instead of the rightful heir, Britannicus, the son of
Claudius. She hopes, as adviser to the young Nero, to be
mistress of Rome. Nisard says of her ambition:
”L' ambition, telle que Racine I'a reconnue dans le
coeur des femmes, est cet ardent d^sir de commander, non
pour les grands desseins, mais pour "^tre mattresses et
pour donner carriere ^ leurs passions. Telle est 1 'ambi-
tion d' Agrippine et d'Athalie."
And Tacitus (Book Xll of the "Annals") says:
"Agrippina behaved with the authority of a mother,
eager to grasp the imperial dignity for her son, and when
she gained it, unwilling to own him for her sovereign."
In Tacitus, Agrippina's uncontrolled sway is checked
by the influence that an enfranchised female slave, Acte,
exerted over the affections of Nero. Agrippina's indig-
nation did not escape Nero's notice, and, to humble his
mother and her party, Nero took all power away from Pallas,
a friend of Agrippina, and the one who brought about the

Agrippine
marriage betv/een Agrippina and Claudius. This act of Nero
was a new source of irritation to Agrippine, and Tacitus
says, that even in the emperor’s presence, she dared re-
proach his lack of appreciation for all she had done for
him. She even threatened to disclose her wicked deeds by
proclaiming Britannicus the rightful ruler. To quote
from Tacitus:
"Britannicus is grown up, the genuine issue of
Claudius, and every way worthy of the succession of his
father. The sovereignty has been wrested from him by an
intruder, v;ho owes his title to adoption only, and now
presumes to trample on the rights of a mother, who gave
him all. But everything shall be brought to light . . .
By the favor of the gods Britannicus is still alive."
» Racine finely imitates this passage of Agrippine ' s indig-
nation:
"Pallas n’emporte pas tout 1 ’ appui d' Agrippine,
Le ciel m’en laisse assez pour venger ma ruine."
De nos crimes communs je veux qu’on soit instruit.
On saura les chemins par oil je I'ai conduit,
Je confesserai tout, exils, assassinats.
Poison meme
Spurred on by the threats of his 'mother and by the fact
that Britannicus was becoming of age, Nero had resort to
stratagem, and had Britannicus poisoned at a banquet. As
\Jf
Agrlppine
the tragedy of Racine really ends with the death of Bri-
tannicus, I shall not continue v/ith the account in the
"Annals," hut shall turn to the French play.
In Racine, Agrippine finds her hopes shattered of
sharing the pov/er with her son; she realizes the folly of
all her sins; she suffers the agony of seeing her son re-
vel in crime, deaf to her pleadings. In fact, she can all
to easily recognize in the proud and muderous emperor of
Rome her own son. In this respect, the moral significance
of the play is striking. V/e find early in Racine the sin-
ister purpose of Agrippine in protecting Britannicus: if
Nero fails to give her his confidence, she viill disclose
the rightful ruler.
"II faut qu'entre eux et lui je tienne
la balance,
Afin que quelque jour, par une meme loi,
Britannicus la tienne entre mon fils
et moi."
And,
"Je le craindrais bient'St s'il ne me
craignait plus."
Racine has added to the dramatic interet of his play by
representing Britannicus in love with Junie, and Nero
jealous. Not only, then, is Agrippine grieved because of

Agrippine
Nero's hatred for Britannicus and his desire to exile
Pallas, but she is greatly perturbed on account of his
wish to divorce Octovia in order to marry Junie, whom
she had assured to Britannicus.
"Neron m'apprend par votre voix,
Ou'en vain Britannicus s' assure sur mon
choix,
En vain, pour detourner ses yeux de sa
misere
,
J'ai flatte son amour i'un hymen qu'il
esp^re
:
A ma confusion, Neron veut faire voir
Qu' Agrippine promet par-dela son
pouvoir .
"
Agrippine realizes full well that Junie, as the wife
of Nero, would be her rival in power and influence,
while, as the wife of Britannicus, she would be her
friend. She says,
"C'est moi qu'on donne une rivale,
Bientot, si .je ne romps ce funeste
lien,
^
Ma place est occupee, et ,1e ne suis
plus rien."
The character of Agrippine, as described by both
Racine and Tacitus, seems to m.e a most repelling and
unsatisfactory study, unless one is simply seeking an
explanation for the character of Nero. Both are proud.

Agrippine
hau^ty and sinful. There is, in Racine, hov/ever, a
slight attempt at arousing our> s3rmpathies for this un
natural woman, and that is when, realizing how little
she can expect from her heartless son, she seems to
suffer for her own crimes.
"Voila tous mes forfaits. En voici le salaire
Du fruit de tant de soins a peine jouissant,
En avez-vous six mois paru reconnaissant
,
Que, lasse d'un respect qui vous genait
peut-etre
,
Vous avez affecte"" de ne me plus connaitre."
It was Racine’s intention to show that although this
unselfish woman made her son emperor to further her
own aggrandizement, there v/as in her, stifled, it is
true, but there, a mother's love and sacrifice.
"Je n'ai qu'un fils. 0 ciell qui m'entends
aujourd'hui
,
T'ai-je fait quelques voeux qui ne fussent
pour lui?
Remords, craintes, perils, rien ne m'a
retenue .
"
But this son, and there is poetic justice that such a
mother should have such a son, although for a moment
he promises his mother do do as she desires, only con
tinues in his m.urderous course. Pallas is banished

Agrippine
and Britannicus is poisoned. Well may the unfortunate
Agrippine foresee her ovm fate. Her downfall as mistress
of Rome, she knows, will be followed only by her death at
the hands of her son.
"Tu n'as pas fait ce pas pour reculer:
Ta main a commer^cd^ par le sang de ton
frere
;




"Plut aux dieux que ce fut le dernier de ses
crimes.'
"
It is the supreme artist alone who never errs in de-
ciding what should be retained and v/hat discarded in the
sources. Even Shakespeare has been questioned as to his
treatment of certain characters that seemed more noble in
the original than in his conception of them. We are en-
titled to individual opinions, and it is my belief that in
the case of Agrippine Racine has failed to appreciate the
fine human touch that Tacitus made so much of in his ren-
dering of that character. Racine makes of her a cool,
calculating, unflinching, unwomanly creature who foresees
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consequences of the evil life that she has led, of the
evil instructions she has given her son. V/ith a mathe-
matical nicety, she foresees that her death is necessary
in the sequence of events for maintaining the security, or
seeming security of her son’s position. If there is a
single drop of the milk of human kindness in the Agrippine
of the French writer, it is in that moment of anguish
v^hen she realizes that all her life and sacrifice have
been for the ungrateful son who is plotting her death.
Tacitus shov/s us a finer insight into womanly feel-
ing v/hen, in spite of all evidence of her son's perfidy,
nay even when the murderers are upon her and declare themi-
selves to be the tools of the emperor, she still believes
that her son is faithful to her, that men and circumstan-
ces are liars all, that her son could never slay her.
To quote from Tacitus:
"'If you come,' said Agrippina, 'from the prince,
tell him I am well; the guilt of parricide is foreign
to his heart , ’
"
There is something truly pathetic in Agrippine ’ s not
being able to believe who the real instigator of her
death can be, and especially since, as Tacitus says, she

Agrippine
had been warned many years before by the Chaldean sooth-
sayers that although her son would reign at Rome, he
should kill her. To this she answered,
"Let him kill me, but let him reign."
It seems to me that there is infinite pathos in the suf-
fering and death of such a mother whose faith is unflinch-
ing to the end. In the case of Racine’s Agrippine, the
only possible occasion for pathos is in the realization
thqt it is her fault, that it is through her teaching and
example that her son can be the cruel parricide that he is.

JIINIE
Cppoaed to the ambiticuo Agrippine, fit moth-
er of Kero, Racine has given us the beautiful -Ju-
nie, just as with Phelre he contrasts '\ricie.
v/ith dignity becoming a daughter of the Caesafs,
Junie conducts herself throughout the trying or-
deai of seeing her lover in danger of death, whi^e
she, herself, is wanted in marriage by the would-
be slayer of Rri tannicus
.
V/lien the latter is fi-
nally poisoned, it is with relief that we learn
that Junie has removed herself irrevocably from
the wiles of Nero by becoming a vestal virgin.

BERENICE.
Racine, asked "by Henrietta, Duchess of
Orleans, and daughter of Charles 1 of England,
to write a play on the parting of Titus and
Berenice, produced "Berenice". Henrietta had
a secret reason for being interested in these
unfortunate lovers because they brought to her
mind the mutual love that existed between her-
self and her brother- in- lav/
,
Louis XIV, but
which, for many reasons, could not be made
public, Racine found the idea for his play in
the following line from Suetonus
,
"Titus reginarn Berenicem -- cui etiam
nuptias pollicitus ferebatur statim ab urbe
dimisit invitus invitam."




"G*est - a - dire que Titus, qui aimait
pass ionnement Berenice, et qui meme, a ce qu'on
croyait
,
lui avait promis de I’epouser, ia ren-
voya de Rome, malgr^ lui et malgre elle, des
les premiers jours de son empire."
In the tragedy of Racine, Be'renice, queen
of Palestine, is preparing for her nuptials
with Titus, emperor of Rome, when she is told
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that for reasons of state, Titus cannot marry
a foreipn queen. The play though lacking in
high tragic interest, is extremely touching,
and, in its simplicity of action, resembles
the idyllic tale of ’’Paul et Virginie”. The
v/orkings of the heart of Eefrenice are feelingly
portrayed by Racine. Her only fault is that
she loved Titus too much, and it may well be
questioned whether her love is a fault or a
virtue. ViHiat marvelous insight do v/e get into
the fidelity of Berenice’s affections when she
is told by her ardent suitor, Antiochus, that
Titus has ordered her to leave Rome’
"Non, je ne le puis croire;
II ne me quitte point, il y va de sa gloire
Titus m'aime. Titus ne veut point que je
meure .
"
It is interesting to note the difference
in the characters of Pyrrhus and Titus. Pyrr-
hus, if Andromaque would but marry him, would
sacrifice all; but to Titus, a crown is far
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”Mais il ne s’a^it plus de vivre,
il faut r^gner."





Je ne dispute plus,"
Despite these pathetic pleadings and the great
struggle in his own soul, "Vous etes empereur,
seigneur, et vous pleurez’" Titus remains
obdurate. We get another fi^limpee of Pacine’s
genius in analyzing the human heart when he
/ /
ipakes Berenice say, on leaving Titus, that
death must be her only consolation, but in dy»
ing she seeks for no avenger other than Titus*
own soul.
"Si, devant que mourir, la triste
Berenice
Vous veut de son trepas laisser quelque
vengeur
,




Je sais que tant d*amour n’en peut etre
effacee;
^
Q,ue ma douleur pr^sente, et ma bonte passee,
Mon sang, qu’en ce palais je veux meme
verser
,
Sont autant d*ennemis que je vais vous
laisser."
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for her, and how impose ible will be their mar-
riage, Berenice bids Titus a long farewell.
She says she will live, for his sake, and for
the sake of her love which was so pure and so
t rue
.
"Mon coeur vous est connu, seigneur,
et je puis dire
Q,u*on ne I’a jamais vu soupirer pour
1’ empire:
La grandeur des Romains, la pourpre
des Cesars,
^





J’aimais, seigneur, j’aimais, je
voulais etre aime^e.
Je crois, depuis cinq ans jusqu'a ce
dernier jour,
Vous avoir assure'" d'un ve''ritatle amour










je suivrai vos ordres
absolus
.






In "Bpjazet,” a tragedy written about
five years after ’’Androraaque , Racine portrayed
a woman who in the violence of her love resembles
Herraione and adumbrates Phedre. The sources of
the play, Racine tells us, were furnished from
an account^ by H. le comte de Ce%y, of the adven-
tures in a seraplio in Constantinople. There is
a theory, though, perhaps, with little foundation,
that it was Racine’s intention to depict under
the names of Roxane and Baja?,et the queen of
Sweden, Christine, who ’ n 16F>7, sacrificed, be-
cause of her .jealousy, her favorite Monaldeschi.
Racine contrasts in '’Ba .jar^et
,
” one of
the most traffic of his playp, the violent and
passionate Roxane with the prenerous and self-sac-
rificing Atalide. The Sultan Amu^-at, who, for
political reasons, is jealous of his brother
Bajaj^et, has put the latter under the power of his
favorite, Roxane, who, as sultana, has complete
control over the life of her prisoner, paithless,
however, to Amurat
,
Roxane becomes violently in
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Eoxane s.nd Atpllde
loved by Atalide. It is the development of
the blind and unoontrolled passion of Hoxane
that constitutes the great tragic :‘nterest of
the play. \te get an insight into the cruelty of
Roxone’s affection when she confesses to Atalide
her love for Ba 1azet and her plan for his de-
struction if he Toes not return her love.
'^Sa perte on son salut de'pend de sa reponse.
This plan of Roxane is the inciting force that
sets in motion the machinery of the play, for
the great issue centralir^es upon Rox*’ne’s ip-nor-
ance of the mutual love of Ba.'jnzet and Atalifle.
When the latter becomes aware of the violence of
Roxane *3 love and the fatal consecuences to her
lover, Ba.iazet, if he should spurn Roxane, the
terror that we first felt on hearing of Roxane 's
vehemence becomes mingled with the sincerest
pity for Atalide. The only thing for her to do
is to persuade Bajazet to accept Roxane ’s offer
of a kingdom in return for his love.
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Roxfine and Atalide
V/e have another example of Roxane'a wonderful
underetandinp of the v/onanly heart in his des-
cription of Atalide 's generosity and self-sac-
rifice.
”Allez, seigneur, sauvez votre vie et la
mi enne
.
How hiLman is the grief of Atalide when she real-
izes the seriousness of her sacrifice! 7/hen
taken to task by her servant, riaire, for recent ’ng
of her aenerous action, she repains her original
power, and decides to find, in death, consolation
for her renunciation of Bajazet.
\
"J'aime assez mon a.mant pour renoncer a lui.”
While we admire the unselfish Atalide, we are filled
with horror for Roxane, who, in her cruelty, almost
assumes the aspect of a monster. Suspicious of
Bajazet’s love for her, she tantalizes him with the
crown he will lose in not marrying her, and with
his certain death.
"Mais avez-vous nrevu, si vous ne ra’epousez,
Les perils clus certa’’‘ns ou vous vous exposez?’^
We begin, however, to get, in Roxane, a glimps%
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Hoxfine and Atalide
when we wonder If all her apparent cruelty is
only trav-ado, -- threats that she, because of
her real love, would be powerless to carry out?
For example, after making: clear to Bajazet the
certain death that av/aits his refusal, she says,
and 'we can almost feel the tenderness in her
voice as we realize the hopelessness of her plea:
’’Bajazet, ecoutez; ,1e sens que je vous airae:
Vous vous perdez. Oardez de me laisser sortir
Le chemin est encore ouvert au repentir.
Ne d^sesp«^rez point une amante en furie.”
Even Acomat was able to see how much it q-rieved
Hoxane to execute Ba.jazet:
"Tu vois combien son coeur, pret a le nroteper,
A retenu mon bras trop -nrompt a la. vena-er.
Je connais peu 1 'amour; mais i'ose te rdpondre
Qu'il n'est pas condamne^ puisqu'on veut
le confondre,
Que nous avons du temps, Malpre'" son defsespo^r
Roxane I'aime encore, Osmin, et le va voir."
All her cruelty, intensified by bitter .jealousy,
becomes her dominant characteristic when she dis-
covers the secret love of Bajazet and Atalide.
For a moment, however, we pity her. She seems
not so much a monster as a woman who has been
foiled in the g:reat ambition of her life.
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de mes tienfaita l^chenen"^ liteVale,
3a main en oaera oouronner ma rivale.
Je aaiirai "bien toujonra retrouver le moment
De punir, a 'll le faut
,
la rivale et I'araant.
Dana raa juatefureur obaervant le perfide,
Je aaurai le anrprendre avec aon Atalide,
Et
,
d'un meme poipnard lea uniaaant toua deux.
Lea perce>* I’un et 1 'autre, et moi-m^me aprea enx.
But how repulaive and terrible ahe becomes, when,
in her last plea with Ba.ja^et, she tells him
that he may live and reipn on condition that,
after witnessinp the death of Atalide, he pledpe
her his faith.
"Ma rivale est ici ; suia-moi sans differer;
Dana lea mains des muets viena la voir explrer;
Et
,
libre d ' un amour a ta ploire funeste,
Viena m'enpaper ta foi: le temps fera le reste.
Ta prace est a oe prix, si tu veux I'obtenir."
But Bajap.et refuses her request, and tells her that
ahe fills him only with horror and acorn. !Ie asks
her to execute the orders of Amurat in putting-
him to death, but to spare the innocent Atalide.
"Aux ordres d 'Amurat hater. -vous d'obeir:
Uais laisaez-moi du moins mourir sans vous hair.
Amurat avec moi ne I'a point condamnee:
Iiipargnez une vie assez infortunde.”
Deaf to all higher sentiments, w^th one word she
sends him to his death.
Sorter.
"
And in all literature, there is hardly a passage
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Atalide, from the depth of her heart that knew
30 well the self-sacrifice of true love, has
pleaded with Roxane to take her life hut to
spare Baiar^et, Hoxane answers that she is
touched by her sacrifice and that far from sep-
arating- the two lovers she intends that day to
unite them.
’’Loin de vous separer, je pretends auiourd'hui
Par des noeuds ^ternels vous unir avec lui
:
Vous jouire?: hient^t de son aimable vue.
Levez -vous ,
”
Rinp-ingr in our ears, however, are her earlier words
"Rt, d'un merae poipnard les unissant to’is deux,
Les percer I’un et 1 ’autre, et moi-meme apres
eux.
”
It is with little rearet that we hear
of the death of Roxane, victim, because of her
infidelity, to the wrath of the Sultan Amurat
.
But Atalide, in dying, has our sincerest sympathy -
we pity her as we pity Shakespeare ' s Ophelia,
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,
klag of Pontus, wliosfi cruelty, dissiuiulg-
tion Tnd jealousy gre recoraed dy Poingn historigns, is the dom-
ingnt figure in lecine’s "Hi tiiridg te . Rgcine }igs succeeded in
portrgying g powerful chergcter, closely follov'ing the original.
"En effet, LI n' g guere d’ actions e''cla\t^iites d*:>ns Ig
vie de j'ithridgte qui n'giejit trou-’-e'' ql^ce dgns j;ig tr^gi/die."
He h^s sliown us t]ie t err idle I'i tlir idg t es
,
who, when defeeted,
fe*^red lest his favorites v;ould coiae under tlie power of his
enemies, end would c'^lnly order their de^th; ^iid he hes depict-
ed, in g mgste'^lv w^y, the ruler vmo hed so fortified his hody
with ooisons th'^t when he wented to die he hed to resort to the
sword, hgving rende'^ed hiiaself so iirL'iuine to the deadliest of
poisons. There is g t/ieory thg t Rgcine v;gs gnxious to peint
this strong mgseuline cligrecter gs gn gjisvrer to his critics vdio
considered his genius inferior to Corneille’s,-
"Rgciiie ne seit oeindre que les f e/fu.ies . . . ' e tendre Rgcine
...Corneille g une oien gutre vigueur et un oliis m^le g'^nie."
1-Tot onl / does Rgcine show the historicel significance of
Hithridgtes, hut he introciuces us to the psycliol ogicgl . He
shoves us Hitliriuetes in love wiuh Honiuie, who is glso loved hy
Hithridgtes’ two sons. This complexity of love reletions is
entirely the product of Rgcine’ s irngginetion, for in history v;e
find thgt Kithridetes merried Honiitig, g Greek f'^om lilphesus, to

Konime
ensure his alliances v/i th the Greeks. And we find that she was
put to death hy his order in 71 B. C, to prevent her falling into
the hands of his conqueror, Lucullus, Ke himself, did not die until
63 B. C, The lot of Monime of history was not much more pleasant
than that of the unfortunate Minime of Racine. To quote from Plu-
tarch’s "Life of Lucullus:”
"The latter (Minime of Miletus) was the most celebrated among
the Greeks, because she so long withstood the king in his courtship
of her, though he presented her with fifteen thousand pieces of
gold, until a covenant of marriage was made and a crown was sent
her, and she saluted queen. She had been a sorrowful woman be-
fore, and often bewailed her beauty, that had procured her a keep-
er, instead of a husband, and a watch of barbarians, instead of the
home and attendance of a wife, and removed far from Greece she en-
joyed to herself, only in a dream, being in the meantime robbed of t
that which is real,"
Commenting upon the above passage from Plutarch, a critic in the
"Grand Pi cti onnai re" of Larousse says,
"Mithridate fut frappe" de la beauts'^ de Monime et la choisit
pour etre enfem^e dans son harem; il n'est guere possible, comme
le raconte Plutarque, qu’elle lui ait re'si ste^ j usqu ’ a ce qu'il
lui eut donne le titre d’epouse legitime, Ce qui se conyoit mieux,
c’est que la j eune Grecque, douee d’une beauts'" eblouissante et d’un
esprit cultivd’e ait pri s assez d'emipire sur le roi barbare pour
devenir sa favorite,"
Since it v/as Racine’s purpose to portray a powerful masculine
character (although his conception of the terrible warrior and
tyrant, Mithridates, loses, through lack of verisimilitude, force
and virility because of Mithridates’ unnatural love, at an advanced
age for Monime,) Racine, probably at first, thought little of
Monime, but as a necessary element to the plot.
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I'^oniiTie
With his usual skill, however in depicting his feminine charact-
ers, he nas made T/onine one of tne most interesting psychologic-
ally if not dramatically, of his women.
Carefully brought up in Greece, trained in the virtues of
modesty and reserve, the Grecian m.aiden, I'onim.a, comes under
the notice of T/itnridates
,
v/no makes her queen of Pontus. The
great issue in the play is the jealousy of Tithridates on find-
ing that Tfonima and his son, Xiphares, had loved each other ev-
en before he had claimed !'onim,a as his bride. Throughout the
play, we are impressed oy the dignity and high moral beauty of
*'onim.a. How touching is that scene v/herc she asks Xiphares to
protect her from the unwelcome love of phanares, who had be-
lieved Hithridates deadi Though loving Xiphares secretly,- she
is rejoicing in his affection for her, she hears of Fitnridates'
arrival. Her confidente, phoedime, v/onders tnat she does not go
to meet her husband, but she answers with dignity:
"II ne i'est pas encore,
phoedime, et jusque-la je crois que m.on devoir
Fst de I'attendre ici sans d'alicr recevpir."
ITeanwnile, sne is suffering the agony of realizing that
Xiphares really loves her, although she has restrained herself






in the is v/he'^e ~'i th'-' id-’ tea
,
in the h^'ae -»=^ dissinu
of injured pride ana hlina jeeioua/, leads ’'^oniiaa on to
her love for viph^res. '"his confession, stolen, ojie
niif/jit say, f’^om her trusting soul, uiea.is the ne-’t}! of her lover
Xiphares, as v-ell as her ov^n aeat'u.
,
/ N
"Si le sort n<i m eat donnee a vous,
I'on honheur d^^•)endait de 1' avoir pour euoux.
Avant q-e votre ajTour m'eut envo /e‘*(*A g'^ge,
llous nous aij.iions . . . Jleigneur
,
votis changez de
vi e . '





ael i ca t el y- re *’ined ’Toman, slio”’s, at tiie begin-
ning of the plaj7, a (3i\aj»oot er’istic that is not very strong, al-
though it can probably be
early training--it is the
L'i thrida t es
,
for 'vhom she




not as a '"’oman
influences of her
slie grants her master
Slie cons'ints to
v.'ho can assert her
orn oersonality. for instance, I'ith'^i dates says to
'•Allons done assurer cette foi lau^lle,
]'a gloii^e loin d' ici vous et moi noiis ayoelle;
ft sans perdre un moraent pour ce noble dessein
AujourdMiui votre <^poux, il faut partir dei'ia.i.i,"
And she ansv/ers,
Sei(-;neur, vous pouvez tout: ceux ear qui je
''espire
'^o is ont ced«{ sur moi 1 ear souverain empire;
?]t quand vous userez de ce droit tout-nuis-
sant
Je ne vous reponarai qu’ en vous obeissa/it.

Even the tyr'^nt yi thrid^tes
,
irritated 9t her implicit oh
edience S9ys:
^ \
"Ainot., prete 9 aahir an Joug qui voas oppriiae,
Voas n’ellez 9 1’ g itel qae cor>'U:ie une victime.”
It is in this '.7e9icness th9t 1' onime reserahles Corneille’s
P9uline, ^7ho to obey the selfish gmhltion of her f?ther,
in9rried, insteed of her lover, Severe, Polyexicte, to \7hom
she g'^ve
”?oat ce que l’9Ut'^e 9V9it per iricl i nation. "
Monirne, hov;ever, redeem.s this eppe^ent ••’e^kness, v;hen '•e-
glizing hov; she h*^3 been nede tool by I'i thrid=» tes
,
she
tells hiffi thet she will never merr 7 him--th^t the greve
v/ould be plevsenter,
"Et le tombee-.i, seigneur, est moins t'^iste
pour moi
Q,ue le lit d' un epoux qai ra^ 9 feit.cet
out-^gge . '
Insteed of tlie colorless Peuline, sne ja^^iies us think nov/
of Pebecce, in Sco ct ' s "Ivernioe," who told tne Teiapler the
if he d'^red corae one step neerer, she would fling herself
down from the per=»pet. llonime hes ^t lest esserted her
true cherecter. She tells yithrid-^tes of Iner love for




nhe implores Mithridetes to v.’re^k his Tongeence upon her
if need he, hut to spere his son, Xipheres.
Ileia le dessein est pris; rien ne peut
m’ <^hr9n£er
.
Juge^-en, puisque eijisi je vous ose perler,
Fjt in’emvjorte eu-del? de eette modestie
Dont jusqu 9 ce moment je n et9is point
sortie . *
In the l 9 st scene, v;he-'e v/o -'itness tne deeth of I'ithr'i-
d9tes end the union of Monime end Xipheres, yre ere im-
.
pressed with the eternel struggle hetv;een the forces of
good end evil, with the ultimete triumph of good.

IPKIGKKIE
Racine is greatly indebted to Itluripides’ Iphi
-
geni4 in Aulis for his play, Iphi genie. In fact,
nany passages seen to be but beautiful and nasterly
translations of the Greek poet. in Ruripides, Iphi
-
genia says,
"And I first hailed tiiee sire and thou didst
first call me daughter, and first drav/ing nigh to
thy knees, I gave and in turn received svieet tokens
of affection."
In Racine, Iphlge'^nie says,
"IMlle d ’Agamemnon, c’est moi qui
la premiere,
Seigneur, vous appolaJ de ce dou:c
nom de pare
;
C’est noi qui, si ] ongtenps le
plaisir de vos yeu::,
Vous ai fait do ce non remercier
les dieux,
Et pour qui, tant de fois prod-
iguant roQ caresses,
Vous n’avcT; point du sang de-
daign<r les faibleoses."
In Euripides, the great issue is the plan to
sacrifice Agamemnon’s daughter, Iphigenia, to ap-
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for their voyage to Troy. I3ut. Iphlgenla, after she
has nooly consentei to die for her country, is saved
from the sacrifice oy Diana '.vho miraculously suosti-
tutes a stag for the unfortunate maiden.
'In the tragedy of Racine, Iphi genie is to be
sacrificed, as in the Greek play, but. the Drench
poet has strengthened the human appeal, and thereby
rendered the play more interesting to modern audi-
ences, by representing Achilles in love with Iphi-
genie, and Eriphile jealous of this love.
In both the Greek and Drench plays, Inhigenie
is portrayed as a modest and de]. Icately-nurtured
maiden, who, to save her country, must die, for Di-
ana has demanded a human oblation, naturally, the
idea of death is not welcome to her--not that she
expresses any fear of dying, but that life, at her
age, i 8 so full and so promising. In Euripides,
on hearing of the sacrifice, she says to her father;
"And, as a suppliant bough, I press against
thy knees my body, beseeching that thou slay me not
before my time, for sweet it is to behold the light,
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In the French play, the love of life, as such,
forms, however, less of an obstacle to Iphl genie,
probably because Racine, although using the names
and outward^cf Greek mythology, had in his mind the
customs and religious ideas of the age of Louis XIV,
or, at best, of the Iliddle Ages. The Iphlg^nie of
Racine hears of her death with the resignation of a
Christian martyr.
"Vous voyez de quel oell, et
cornme 1 ndl ff^rent e
,
J’ai re^u de raa mort la nouv-
olle sanglante
:
Je n'en al point pall."
In Racine, her filial devotion and confidence
are also noteworthy.
"Songez, quoiqu'il ait fait, son-
qu’il est mon pere."
"Q,uel pere de son sang se nls^t
a se prlver?
Pour quo i me perdrait-ii s’il
noux'a 1 1 me sauv e r ? "
"Surtout, si vous m’alnes, par
cet amour de m^re,
Ne reproches Jamais non trepas
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Iphigsnie
In fact, the Iphi genie of Racine sacrifices
herself in beautiful obedience to her father’s con-
nand. It is a more praiseworthy obedience than
that of Corneille’s Pauline, who, without a will of
her own, marries her father’s choice. Inhi genie
consents to die as a nark of her great love for her
father, who is under obligation to the state and
to heaven. She makes but one plea for him to spare
her, and that is when she reminds him of the great
sorrov/ her death will cause her mother, Clytemnes-
tra.





SeigneVi*, "^ous appelai de ce
doux non de pere.
Ma mere est devant vous; et
vous voyez ses lames.
Pardonnez aux efforts que je
viens de tenter
Pour pr^venir les pleurs que
je leur vai s c outer.”
The great religious significance of the Greek
nlay arouses in Inhigenla the noblest sentiments
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huraan sacrifice in ret.urn for favorable '.vlnds.
’’But'- if Diana had wished t.o receive my body,
shall I, being mortal, become an opjionent to the
Goddess? But it cannot be. I give my body for
Greece. Sacrifice it, and sack Troy. Por this
for a long tine ’vill be my memorial, and this my
children, my wedding, and my glory. But it is
meet that Greeks should rule over barbarians, 0
mother, but not barbarians over Greeks, for the
one is slavish, but the others are free."
And
,
"0 father, I am here for thee, and I willingly
give my body on behalf of my country, and of the
whole land of Greece, that, leading it to the al-
tar of the Goddess, they nay sacrifice it, since
this is ord'=»inod. And, as fnr as I am concerned,
nay ye be fortunate, and obtain the gift of victo-
ry, and reach your native land, i’ur themore
,
let
no one^of the Greeks lay hands on ne
,
for with a
stout*]^ will present ray neck in silence."
Racine's play does not admit of such beauti-
ful passages of self-sacrifice, because the reli-
gious element of the Greek play, the sacrifice of
a human being to appease a goddess, v/ould not be
intelligible to a seventeenth century audience.
The French Iphlgenie is beautiful chiefly for her
filial devotion.
[0
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Eriphile, in Racine’s play, Iphigenie, cornplicn tee
the plot hy her jealousy of Iphigeliie, who is beloved of
Achilles. It was she who warned Calchas of the attempted
/
departure from Aulis of Iphigenie and her mother, Clytem-
nestra, who had been told by Agamennon, that Achilles was
false to Iphige'nie. Calchas imiaedirtely ordered the gates
of the city to be guarded and the unfortunate Iphigenie
would have been sacrificed as Diana’s victim, had not the
goddess, at the last minute, made known that she required
the life, not of Agamemnon’s daughter, but of Iphigenia,
/
daughter of Helen and Theseus, who was Eriphile. Although
we can hardly understand the need of a human sacrifice,
there is dramatic Justice in having the plotting and jeal-
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cl\t:emnestre
The Clytemnestra of Euripides and Racine is
practically the same person -- she is a mother
.who, in spite of her pleadings, is forced to see
her daughter sacrificed, nominally to appease a
v/rathful goddess, hut really to satisfy an am-
bitious husband v/ho confuses his paternal duty
\7ith the demands of the state. In Euripides,
when Agamemnon wishes to send his v/ife, Clytem.-
nestra, back to Argos, v/ith the secret reason
that she will not be present at the sacrifice of
their daughter, she ansv;ers, with dignity and per-
sonality, that she intends, no matter what argu-
ment he may bring forward, to do her duty by her
daughter
.
"Agamemnon -- It is not proper that thou shouldst
m.ingle in the crowd of the arm^)-,
Clytemnestra -- It is rroper th^t I, the mother,
should bestow at least my own daughter.
Agamemnon -- Obey me.
Clytemnestra -- Eo, by the Argive Goddess queen.
But go you, and attend to matters abroad, but I
will mind the affairs at home, es to the things





In Racine, the struggle of the mother to a-
rouse the affection of a father for his daughter,
is most touchingly described. Agamemnon had iust
r
told Iphigenie that he honed that through her com.-
plete and noble sacrifice to Diana, the Greeks
would be made to recognize her as his ovin daughter.
"Allez, et que les Grecs, qui vont vous
immoler
,





Y;ith the indignation of a true
mother, exclaims.
"Barbarel c’est done la cet heureux sacrifice
Cue VOS soins prdparaient avec tant d' artifice'.
A. ^ •Est-ce done etre pere? Ah; toute ma raison




Racine has horrowed from Euripiaes and Seneca
for tne plot and characters of his play, hut he has
succeeded in giving tne world a Pneure who is a
Cnristian, and not a pagan Greek or Roman. It is
\
true tiiat txie Christian Phedre sins, ana sins miser-
ably, but ner soul is keyeu to ner guilt, ana in ner
reiiorse, sne sutlers tne agony of tne aaiined. Cnateau-
\.
Lriand says of tne Phedre of Racine,
/ ^
"Cette femme, qui "se cons ole ra it d'une eternite
de souiirances" si elle avait joui d'un "seul instant
de bonneur," cette fem.ie n'est^as o.ans le caractere
antique; c'est la cnr^tienne reprouvee; c’est la
p^cneresse tombee vivante entre les ;riains ue Pi eu .
"
In Ihripiaes Phaedra, wife of Tneseus, is seized
witn a fierce love for her stepson, Hippc.lytus, v.ho on
account of tne integrity of nis character nas incurred
tile anger of Venus. Her passion so unnerves her tnat
she is in danger of aeath, but to tne r^leadings of her
nurse she confesses her love for iiippolytus. Tne nurse,
thinking tnat sne can save tne life of tne queen, tells
Hippclytus of Phaeura's great love, but riippolytus
,
favorite of Piana, breaks forth in ‘litter polemic against
Phaeara and her sex.













"C -;iotner earth, and ye aisclosing rays of tne
4- «at ov 1^.-. T ^111 ^
V.fien Phaedra hears tiiat her love nas "been dis-
clcsea, only to he spurned "by Hippolytus, in tiie fur,/
of her passion, sne iiangs nerself; and shewing tne
bciseness and emptiness of ner neart, in uying she
leaves a note for her husband, Tneseus, in vmich she
bltiraes liippclytus entirely for the unlawful love,
ner letter snows how shallow and ineaningless was ner
love, for, insteaa of trying to save nippolytus, she
uoes all siie can to worn his ruin.
"But having quitted life tnis day, I shall
gratify Venus, wno uestroys me, and shall be con-
quered by bitter love. Init when I am dead, I snail
be an evil to anot-'ier at least, sc that he may know-
no t to exult ever my jiii sf or tunes . "
T.ie Phaeura of I.uripiues is alinost a satire
against women in general, and certainly tne char-
acter of tne wife of Theseus- -that selfish, conscience-




She fills one only witn disgust, for tne pity siie
excites, as a victi:a of Venus, is quite over shadov^ed
by her wilful accusation of Hippolytus.
The Phaedra of Seneca is more like Racine's,
because ir. Seneca she confesses her guilt, but Vvitn-
out reiaorse, only redoubling her passion. When
Seneca's Pnaeara, whc nas become aiscractea, sees the
liianglea corpse of Hippolytus, sne confesses ner crime
in falsely accusing tne bla.ieless youtn.




"I have fc-ilsely sworn
The crime, whicn I layself v/itnin my iieart,
With passion nad conceived, I basely charged
To hiia. An e-ipty vengeance hath thou v/rought
Upon tny son."
In lier uistraction, Siie falls upon tne swora of
Hippolytus, and dies.
But tne Phedre of Racine, the Christian concep-
tion of a sinful v/oman, is ever aware of tixe neinous-
ness of her sin. Bnuoweu witn a conscience, sne is
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"Racine a voulu que sa trageuie fut une suite
des grands tacieaux d'amour a.aour ti.iiue et
gemissant; amour narai et determine^; amour furieux
qui caloianie; aiaour jaloux qui respire la vengeance
et le sang; ai.icur touche de regrets et de pi tie',
qui veut pardonner; ai.iour ae'sesrere qui se venge
ur lui-i.ieme et se punit. Voile' la trage'die ae
acine .
"
It was on_y wnen ner ausoana v. ds bel i eved dead
tiiat Pneare dared make known her feeling toward
Hippolyte, and then sne atte..ipted to stifle lier guilty
conscience "by trying to :;iake herself believe tnat sne
was really saving tne tnrone for her own son. She says
to Hipnolyte,
"Cn dit qu'un proiiipt depart vous eloigne ue nous,
Seigneur. i\ vos douleurs je viens joinare mes
larmes;
Je vous viens pour un fils expliquer mes alar.aes.
.^on fils n'a plus de pere; et le jour n'est pas
loin
qui oe i/ia juert encor uoit le renure temcin."
and continuing, she says,
Je te venais prier ue ne le point hair:
laibles projets a’un coeur trop plein ae ce qu'il
^
aiiiie'.
nelas'. je ne t'ai pu parier que de tci-mei.iel
/enge-toi, punis-iuoi a'un odieux aiaour:
Ligne fils uu he'ros qui t'a donne'” le jour,
B^livre l'u:.ivers d'un iHonstre qui t'irrite.




Yet this unfortunate woman really expects nothing
froi.i Hippolytus hut deatn--she wants him either to kill
her, or, at least, to lena her his sword. Cn hearing
that her husband is really not ciead, Fhedre suffers
acute shame at what she, in her sinful weakness, has
confessed to his son. There is some .ming pathetic in
her v.'ords
,
when, though she might, by death, escape iier
Husband's scorn, she snudders at t:ie inneritance she
would thereby leave her cnildren.
"La mort aux malheureux ne cause point flL'eifroi:
Je ne crains que le no^a que je laisse apres aioi.
Pour mes tristes enfants quel affreux heritage'."
From ner love "hardi et u^termine," Fiieure falters
on her husband's return, and, at tne advice of her con-
fiaente, (ienone, Sjie ueciaes to slander tne naiiie of
Hippolytus, by allowing Theseus to tnink iiis son to
blame. Her conscience cries cut to ner, and s}ie exclaims,
"liloi
,
que j'ose opnrimer et ncircir 1 ' innc c ence '. "
Lut before Siie realizes tne significance of ner
treachery, Cenone accuses Hippolytus to Theseus as having
souglit tile a-ffecticn of tlie queen.

Fhedre
Hippolytus is fortlAvith IjanisiieG, and Neptune is in-
voked to punish the hapless youth. Phedre, upon hear-
ing the curse of iheseus, is torn with remorse, and
would feign confess her crime, hut she hears from her
husband tnat Hippolytus loves the fair Aricia. Her
passion becoiaes a jealous rage. Pven though Cenone
tells her tiiat Hippolytus
,
as an exile, will no longer
see Aricia, she exclaijus, in her anguish," II s s'aimer-
ont toujoursl" Ana as one sin only makes tne way
easier for another, iier jealousy begets lust for blood.
"Oenone, prends pitie'" de laa jalouse rage.
II faut perure Aricie, il faut de mon cpoux
Centre un sang oaieux r^veiller le courroux.
Ihe Phedre of Racine, tnougii suffering more poig-
nantly, because realizing tue significance of iier guilt
more keenly tnan tne Phaedra of Furipides and Seneca,
would still be notning but a weak slave of sin, if Racin
aid not snow her, at tne ena of tixe trageay, a prey to
the bitterest remorse, confessing ner cri..ie--and dying
for itl In Furipides and Seneca, tlie misfortune of




Fhedre is the poiver cf evil. But in Racine, our
interest is centred upon the soul of Phedre, now
aarkened with tue clouds of unlawful love; now
writhing vith txie pangs of uncontrolled jealousy;
now thirsting for "blood; and just when it is in its
paroxysm of v/ickedness, overco*ae v;ith siia.ae and re-
morse, v;ith regret and pity. Ana tnougii there is
notiling for Phedre to do but to die, she dies \ i tn
our compassion. a. Vinet says,
"Interesser a un innocfriL perse'^cu te^, c'est
quelque cncse; mais inspirer de I'int^ret pour le
persecuteur, et un interet si pur que le sentiment
moral le plus a^licat n'en est -noint bless/, c’est,
ce nous semble, mieux encore. File n'appartient
qu ' au chr i 3 tiani Siiie
,
cette piti/ supe'rieure, cette
pitie' sablii.ae, qui s'attache a la personne uu
criminel
,
par cela laeme qu'il est criminel."

aricik
Racine has beautifully contrasted the gentle Aricie
with the terrible Phedre. Aricie, a captive of Theseus,
is beloved of Hippolytus, and although the poet has merely
su/Tgested her character, her modesty, purity, dignity and
refinement stand out in glowing tribute to womanhood. Eur-
ipides was content to describe the base Phaedra of his play,
without giving us a glimpse into the ideal of what might be.
In fact, after reading the Phaedra of Euripides, we feel as
depressed and saddened as Tennyson did in reading the "De
Rerum Natura” of Lucretius, with its cold teachings that
death ends all. When under the spell of these all too con-
vincing arguments, with the world around him sleeping and
the stir of life hushed, Tennyson, in his loneliness, would
extinguish the midnight lamp and go to take vvha t rest he
could, with utter loss of hope for the life that is out and
beyond. But when morning came, and tiie sun shone forth in
all its life-giving glory, and the v/orld had shaken off the
counterfeit of deai-h, he realised how empty and false was
this pagan philosophy that made no provision for the eternal.
It is the same with the plays of Euripides and Racine: the
former crushes our faith in womanhood: the latter maices it
glow with the beauty of holiness, for what is sinful is ren-
...ill
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dered all the more terrible by the vision of virtue that is
possible for each and every one. And, as in the dawn of a
new day, from these nobler characters of Racine, we get the
inspiration of hope and trust and better doing, while from
his wiciced characters, we are not led into depression, but





The Esther of Racine is to a great extent the
queen that is described in the Old Testament, just
as the plot of Racine's tragedy is taken almost en-
tirely from biblical sources. However, as in Shake-
speare we find under the guise of Italian lovers the
noblemen of the court of Q,ueen Elizabeth, so we find
in Racine, under the guise of Greeks and Persians
and Jews, the brilliant men and women of the court
of Louis XIV, The seventeenth century was eager to
interpret the Persian King, Assuerus, in Esther, as
Louis VIV, whom Racine, as court poet, was in duty
bound to praise.
"J'admirs un roi victorieux
Q,ue sa valcur conduit triomphant en tous
lieux:
Mais un roi sage et qui hait 1 'injustice,
Q,ui sous la loi du riche imp^rieux
Ne souffre point que le ^auvre ge'misse,
j'it le plus beau present des cieux.
La veuve en sd- defense espere;
Pe I'ornhelin il est le pere."
And since the tragedy, "Esther", was written at




the young girls of Saint-Cyr, the tributes that
Racine pays to Esther were understood as corapli-
ments to de '''aintenon, while the young girls
in the chorus were supposed to represent the stu-
dents of 3aint-Cyr.
"Deux Israelites
Esther a triompne'^ des filles des Persans;
La nature et le ciel a 1 ’ envi I’ont orn^e.
L’une des deux.
Tout ressent de ses yeux les charmes in-
nocents,
^
Jamais tant de beaut^ fut-elle couronnee?
L’autre
.
Les charmes de son coeur sont encore plus
puissants
.
Jamais tant de vertu fut-elle couronnee?
T'^oreover, in the opening lines of the tragedy
where Esther tells her confidents, Elizabeth, of
how she has supplanted Vashi in the King’s favor,
we see a striking resemblance to the life of Fine
de ’^ontespan as the favorite of Louis XIV.
Esther says,
"Peut-etre on t’a conte'" la faraeuse dis-
grace
De I’alti^re Vashti, dont j’occupe la
place.
Lorsque le ro i , centre elle enflamme
de depit.
La chassa de son trone ainsi que de
son lit."
It seems to me, however, that although Racine
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was influenced to a great entent "by the customs of
the seventeenth century, he, as a great poet, had
a larger purpose in writing "Esther” than merely
to flatter his contemporari es . Personally, not
caring for T'^me de T.'^aintenon, although there is
much to be pitied and admired in her life, and de-
siring to interpret as Esther a woman equa.lly de-
tached from mundane things, I always think of a
woman of tne type of Mrae de Sevigne as really worthy
of fulfilling the poet's conception of a beautiful
and noble Esther. As an historical fact, the bitter
criticism of T/me de Sevigne for Racine is well-known,
so much was sne an admirer of Corneille. In his
preface, Racine says,
"Je leur proposai le sujet d'Esther, qui les
frappa d'abord, cette histoire leur paraissant pleine
de grandes lepons d 'amour de Dieu, et de de'^tachement
du monde au milieu du raonde."
It is this very isolation from the world, al-
though living at the throbbing courts of Assuerus
and of Louis XIV, that draws these women, in ray mind,
together. Esther, for instance, tells her confidents,
Elizabeth, that although she is surrounded by the
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glory of a queen of Persia, her chief delight is in
caring for the young Israelites, her attendants.
“Et c’est la que, fuyant I’orgueil du
diademe,
Lasse de vains honneurs, et me cherchant
moi-meme
,
Aux pieds de I’e^’tsmel je viens m’hunil-
ier,
St gouter le plaisir de me faire outolier.
And how often in her letters to her daughter does
Jjime de Sevigne voice her complete separation from the
world, although these letters show how intimately ac-
quainted with the happenings of the seventeenth cen-
tury she was! And her life cannot possibly be under-
stood v'ithout a thorough realization of her affection
for her daughter, any more than the real Esther of
Racine and of Scripture (not a l.^me de Kantenon-Esther
)
can be understood apart from the beauty of the religion
she professed. A. Vinet says of Esther,
“Sans doute la beaute du role d’Esther ne se
distingue pas aisement de la religion qu’elle professe."
I have been thinking of a passage in one of lime
de Sevigne* 3 letters to her daughter
“mais SI vous songez a moi, soyez assures aussi
que je pense cont inuellement a vous; c’est ce que les
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The substance of Racine’s play and of the bibli-
cal source is practically the same. Left an orphan
at an early age, Esther is cared for by an uncle, T'ar-
dochai, of tne tribe of Benjamin. She is carried
away from Jerusalem to Persia during the captivity of
the Jews, Though of a royal race, she is spurned
and derided by the Persians. Her only guide and teach-
er is l^rdochai, her stern and severe uncle, a religi-
ous fanatic, almost, whose thoughts are ever and al-
ways unon the freedom of the Jews. Prom an early age,
she is impressed with the importance and holiness of
the religion of her race. T'^ardochai considers her al-
most a tool to win back the freedom of the Israelites,
and under his rigid teaching, she learns that death
is the least thing to be feared.
"Q,uoi.’ lorsque vous voyez perir votre patrie.
Pour quelque chose, Esther, vous comptez
votre vie.'”
At seventeen or eighteen, Esther is brought by
her uncle to the court of Assuerus. It seems that
Assuerus had given a feast to all his princes and ser-
vants and had sent for Vasthi, the queen, to come be-
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fore him, "with the crovm set upon her, to show her
beauty to all the neonle and the princes: for she was
exceedingly beautiful". Vasthi, however, refuses to
comply with the Xing’s wishes and thereby meets with
his disapproval, and is banished. Among the young
girls who come to court to find favor with the King
is Esther, who is brought to 'court by ITardochai, who
has secret ideas tnat Esther may be instrumental in
regaining freedom for tne Jews. The King is pleased
with Esther and she is crowned Q,ueen. I^arried to the
august Assuerus, King of Persia, the Jewish maiden is
commanded by her uncle and foster-father, T'ardocnai,
not to disclose her faith, but secretly to do all in
her power to heln her race. An edict is soon passed
to please Aman, favorite of Assuerus and enemy of the
Jews, to put to death all the Jews, regardless of sex
or age. ^^ardochai feels that tne time has come for
Esther to act. She must go to the King, confess her
faith, and ask for the pardon of those of her race.
But to go before the King, unbidden, means death, and
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to ?!ardoohai, -^ho only upbraids her for her -weakness:
"For is thou wilt now hold thy peace, the Jews
shall be delivered by some other occasion; and thou,
and thy father’s house shall perish. And •'/vho knoweth
whether thou art not therefore come to the kingdom,
that thou mightest be ready in such a time as this?"
Spurred on by the grimness and rigidity of her
teacher and adviser, she orders the Jews of Susan to
fast three days and three nights, after which time,
she soys and you can feel the battling of her
woman’s soul for strength in this moment of supreme
trial
.
"Deraain, quand le soleil rallumera le jour,
Contente de perir, s’il faut que je per-
isse,
J’irai pour mon pays n’offrir en sacrifice.
Mardochai has succeeded in training this young
girl.’ He has taught her the nothingness of life, that
mortals are merely "vains jouets du tr^as, " and that
to sacrifice oneself for God was the only thing worth
while.
"S’immoler pour son nom et pour son he'^ritage,
D'un enfant d’Israel voila le vrai partagel"
How beautiful and touching is that prayer of
Esther for strength to carry out her plan of begging
the King’s clemency for her race.’
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Esther
.
"0 TTion souverain roi,
T*^e void done trenblante et seu.le devant
to i I
C’est pour toi oue je rnarche: accompagne
rnes pas
Devant ce fier lion qui ne te connatt Das."
There is almost a suggestion of that prayer of agony
in Gethsemane.
"Tfy Father, if it be possible, let this chalice
pass from me. Nevertheless not as I will, but as
thou wilt."
It is interesting to note whether the meeting of
Esther with her royal spouse is more dramatically des-
cribed by Racine or by the author of the biblical nar-
rative. I think that it will be agreed that where, in
Racine, Esther faints in the presence of the King, the
dramatic, as well as the theatrical interest, is height
ened. But has the real character of Esther shown weak-
ness and uns teadfastness of will, in Racine, as opposed
to the heroic and onartan queen of Scripture? I think
not. Racine’s Esther is a woma n-'
.
trained, it is true
in the hard and relentless school of l^ardochai, but a
woman for all of that. Although she is determined to
sacrificed herself, if need be, for the safety of her





"Q,uel raortel insolent vient chercher le
tr epas?
Gardes ... G ’ est vous, Esther? Q,uo i I sans
etire attendue?
I am perfectly convinced that Esther is not
afraid of death, and that, for herself, it matters
little whether the King hold out to her the golden
sceptre as toKen of his clemency. But who, even the
wife of a Persian monarch, could calmly hear the greet-
ing of Assuerus "C’est vous, Esther? Q,uoi.' sans
etre attendue?” But more than all, Esther weakens at
the dreadful truth she must tell Assuerus she is
a Jewess, she is of the race that in ten days, by his
order, shall be extirminated.’ But with Kingly majesty,
he says,
”Colraez, reine, calmez la frayeur qui vous
presse
.
T)u coeur d’Assuerus souveraine mattresse,
I^prouvez seulement son ardente amiti^
Eaut-ii de nes Etats vous donner la mo i tie?”
So magnanimously calJed back to life, Esther re-
gains her courage and invites the King and ^man to dine
with her on the morrow. How touching and soul-rending
is the confession of Esther to Assuerus,
"Esther, seigneur, eut un Juif pour son pere.




It is to the King's credit that in spite of the
disgrace he must suffer if tnis is raade known to his
Kingdorri, he still cleaves to the queen he loves.
"Ah.* de quel coup me percez-vous le coeur.'
Vo us la fille d’un Juif? He quoi.’ tout
ce que j ’aime,
Q,ue je croyais du ciel les plus chere^
amours,
^
Dans cette source imnure aurait puise ses
jours?
Walheureux.' "
And in words eloquent with the sublimity of
their nurpose, Esther tells of the misfortunes of
the Jews, of the glory and justice of their God,
"maitre absolu de la terre et des cieux," and of
the insincerity and bigotry of Aman. Such an intel-
ligent plea can not but have its effect on Assuerus,
who orders the pardon of J'^ardochai, whom ;vman particu-
larly loathes, because he will not pay homage to him,
and Aman, himself, for his impostures, is hanged on
«
the gallows he had planned for T.'^ardochai
.
Here the tragedy of Racine ends, and rightly so,
for there is no artistic value in going on with the
story of the Bible where Esther, wielding the sceptre
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"And he said to the queen: The Jews ha /e killed
five hundred nen in the city of Susan, besides the
ten sons of Aman: how many dost thou think they have
slain in all the provinces? '.Vhat askest thou more,
and what will thou have me to command to be done?
And she answered: if it please the King, let it
be granted to the Jews, to do to-morrow in Susan as
they have done to-day, and that the ten sons of Araan
be hanged upon gibbets."
But the Esther of Racine, the charm.ing and beau-
tiful-souled Mrae de Sevigne, if you will, the queen
who swooned because on the forehead of the King she
caught a glimpse of irritation, could not direct the
slaughter of her enemies. Rather would she dare defy
the relentless T'ardochai--she had saved her race at
the risk of sacrificing her own life, but in saving
her own people, she did not plan the destruction of
another. How human and how much to be admired is this
Esther of Racine, as Sainte-Beuve says, "le fruit le
plus nature! qu'ait ports'^ le genie de Racine." And
continuing, Sainte-Beuve says, in describing the tragedy
of Racine,
"C’est 1 * epanchement le plus pur, la plainte la
plus enchanteresse de cette ame tendre qui ne savait
assister a la prise d'habit d’une novice sans se noyer
dans les lames et dont Kadame de ?-aintenon ecrivait;
"Racine qui veut pleurer, viendra a la profession de
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ATHALIS.
Q^iite different from the nohle and unselfish Esther
is Athalie. Here again, Racine has drawn froni the Scrip-
tures for his data, but just as he portrays Esther more
beautiful than the biblical account, he shows us an
Athalie more terrible, though, at the same time, more
pitiable than the original.
Because her sons have been slain, Athalia determines
that the entire royal house of David will be wiped out,
even though it mean the killing of her own grandchildren,
the sons of Ochozias. However, Joas, son of Ochozias, is
saved from Athalia* s slaughter by Josaba, wife of the High
Priest, Joiada, and in Racine's play, Athalia, in a dream,
a few years later, sees herself slain by a youth. She tell
us that, after her frightful dream, she came to the Temple
to appease the anger of the God of the Jev/s with gifts,
" Q,ue ne peut la frayeur sur 1* esprit des mortels!” but
i
finds that the child, Eliacin, corresponds to the child
by whom she was threatened in her dream, and whom she re-
cognizes as her grajiason:




The Athalie who has no regrets over the killing
of her own children weai^ens at the sight of the grand-
child she had believed slain.
“Je ne veux point ici rappeler le passe'",
Ni vous rendre raison du sang que j * ai
Veras'^
:
Ce que j ’ ai fait, Abner, j * ai cru le de-
voir faire.
"
She can never rest until she examines at leisure
the features of this child and until she questions his
artless mind. Is the. Lady Macbeth element in Athalie
softened as she asks the child, Joas, of his parents,
his present life and pleasures, and as she begs him to
leave the Temple to live with her as her ovm son?
"iinfin, Bliacin, vcus avez su me plaire;
Vous n’^tes point sans doute un enfant
ordinaire,
Vous voyez, je suis reine, et n'ai point
d’h^ri ti er
;




Je veux vous faire part de toutes mes
ri chesses,
"
Athalie’ s soul is certainly suffering a great up-
heaval, Terrible though she is, I like to feel that, if
it were only possible, she would feign repent of her
past life by showering upon Joas the affection of a moth-
er. But with true poetic justice, the child answers,
" >^el pere
Je quitteraisi et pour quelle mere!"
Athalie’ s plan for kindness is frustrated by the
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Athalie
.
very child through whom she could redeem herself!
Although I really "believe that she meant to treat
Joas well if he. would come with her, her plea has
something of that siren-like insincerity of Goethe’s
"Erlkdnig,
”
"Du lie"bes Kind, kormn’ geh^ mit mirj
Gar schdne Spiele spiel’ ich mit dir;
Manch’ hunte Blumen sind an dem Strand;
Eeine Mutter hat manch’ gulden Gewand,"
And although the Erlkonig promises the child his
love and affection, the father of the child reaches his
home only to find
"In seinen Armen das Kind war tot."
'Adiat a pathetic plea is that of Hthalie when she
tries to find Justification for her murders in the mur-
der of her father, brother and mother. In blind rage
at the death of her parents, she plans to avenge their
death on her posterity. How pitiful are her words,
"Esclave d’une lache et frivole pitie^
• • • • • •
Ou serai s-Je aujourd’hui, si domptant ma
faiblesse
,
Je n’eusse d’une mere etouffe la tendresse?**•••••
David m’est en horreur; et lea fils de ce
roi,
Quoique nes de rr.on sang, sont etriingers pour
moi .
"
And after years of ruthlessness, her one attempt to





of the child she sav/ in her dream and for the estab-
lishment of the cult of Baal in the Temple is, however,
weakened. In fact, l^ahal asks Mathan,
" Qiii fait changer ainsi ses voeux irresolus?"
And Vathan answers, in words that at first seem to
indicate the weakness of Athali e’ s character, hut which
really make Athali e a woman, and not a m.onster:
"Ami, depuia deux jours je ne la ccnnai a plus.
Ce n’est plus cette reine eclaird^e, intrdpide,
Kleve'^e au-dessus de son sexe timide,
;^i d’ahord accablait ses ennemia surpris,
iilt d’un instant perdu connaissant tout le prix:
Kile flotte; elle hd^site; en un miot, elle est
femme, "
Instead of ordering the destruction of the t^n^ple,
Athalie decides to make peace with the sons of David, if
/
Joas will only give her Kliacin as a hostage, Wathan
brings the tidings to Josaba.
f
"Bnfin je viens charge de paroles de paix,
Vivez, solennisez vos f^tes sans ombrage.
De votre ob^issance elle ne veut qu’un gage:
C’est (pour I’en d^tourner j ' ai fait ce que
j
' ai pu)
Cet enfant sans parents, qu'elle dit qu'elle
It really seems to me very clear that the remorse of
Athalie is sincere, but when the proud and haughty queen
/
finds, on coming to the Temple, that Kliacin has been pro-
claimed Joas, the descendant of David; that all the people

Athalie.
have declared themselves for him, with the exception
of a few of her friends who have fled; that Baal is
abhorred and that Mathan is slain, her powers -for
rallying to the situation seem completely gone. She
blames the God of the Jev/s for her vacillation and
for allowing her heart of adamant to suffer the pains
of remorse.
"C’est toi qui, me flattant d'une vengeance
ais^e,
M’as vingt fois en un jour a moi-meme opposes;
Tantot pour un enfant excitant mes remords,
Tantot m* ^bloui 3 sant de tes riches tresors.
"
"Qja'il regne done, ce fils!" she exclairrfs, even
though as a sign of his new power she knows he v/ill have
her slain. Unhappy and miserable Athalie! Jj’rom her own
grandchild, the son of Ochozias, she can expect only
death--death, only, from the one person who was able to
movfj the finer elements of her all too blighted soul!
The lioness is quelled, but with a final spring, before
her death, she curses the reign of Joas, praying that in
hia infidelity to his high office, he will, faithful to
his ancestors, profane the altar of David and thus avenge
her father and mother, and herself.
In his preface, Racine says that by right the tragedy
should be called "Joas," since the subject is the ascent
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as *' Athalie”, and as she plays an important part and,
as with her death the tragedy ends, he deemed it ad-
vi'sahle not to change the title. It seems to me, hov/-
ever, that the powerful personality of Athalie so dom-
inates the tragedy that Racine is perfectly justified in
allowing the play to he known by her name.
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The eleventh chapter of the Fourth Book of Kings
contains the following:
"But Josaba the daughter of King Jorsjn, sister of
Ochozias, took Joas the son of Ochozias, and stole him
from among the King’s sons that \vere slain, out of the
bedchamber with his nurse; and hid him from the face of
Athalia, so that he was not slain."
Racine, with this suggestion, has made his Josa-
beth one of the most lovable of his woman characters.
In his first notable attempt at character portrayal,
he shov/s us the beautiful Andromaque v/ith her heart
torn in its divided duty to husband and son. In
his last attempt, he contrasts the unnatural mother,
Athalie, vmth Josabeth, v.hose great consternation is
the safety of her adoptive child. The love of Andro-
maque for Astyanax is noble and pathetic, but the sac-
rifice of Josabeth for Joas strikes even a deeper chord
in the v/oraanly heart.
In conclusion, let me quote from Schlegel, who,
although bitter in many of his criticisms of Racine’s
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"The significance is that which a religious
drama ought to hciVe: on earth, the struggle "be-
tween good and evil; and in heaven, the wakeful
eye of providence darting dovTx rays of decision
from unapproachable glory. All is animated by
one breath; by the pious inspiration of the poet;
of the genuineness of which, neither his life nor
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